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MADISON 
• THE 

so 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

MADISON -IS LIGHTED BY-

ELECTRICITY. 
The Streets Illuminated by 12 Arc Lights. 

The Most Complete Plant in the State. 

THE 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MADISON, three and one-half miles southeast 
fti the city. Connected by Motor line 

A Large Number of State 
"Meetings to be held at the 
Chautauqua Grounds this 
summer. 

The Lake provided with 
the Steamer "City of Mad
ison," capable of carrying 
100 persoiH, 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

Two and one-half miles west of the city 
surrounded by beautiful groves 

. of natural timber. 

MADISON 
' 1ft A • 

Great Efluctioial Crater! 
The seat of the State Normal School. Value of Normal 
buildings, $55,000. The Normal School is now in ses
sion, with over 125 students from various parts of the 
state in attendance. 

Excellent City School* Hew Central School build
ing just completed at a cost of $15,000. 

MADISON 
Is the home of Nine Churches! 
Excellent Society. Stone and 
Brick Business Buildings 

MADISON 
1M THE 

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 

P. R'y running north and west. 

Fine Brick 10-Stall Round Douse, 

MADISON 
Is a great Grain Market. Four El
evators, Flat Housed and Roller 
Mill; 1100 Cars of Gram shipped 
from Lake county since Sept. 1st. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. 

PROPERTY 
And FARM LANDS can 
prices, HOMESEEKERS 

be purchased at reasonable 
are cordially invited to settle 

in this Community. 
' For additional particulars concerning the resources of 
this section, juices of City Property, Farm Lands, etc., etc., 
addrestj '•> t 

GHAS. B. KENNEDY, 
^Madison, South Dakota, 
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CONVENTION GOSSIP. 

The Democratic fTostS Gathering at 
Washington for the Coming 

Battle. 

Michael Dornn Sajs the Convention 

Will Be Held Wherever Hill 
••••• rfkyi» ~ . 

Bat He Advises Mr. Hill to Take Ad-
riee Given Him and K My 

Hands Off. 

11' 
JAM THE SLASHER," 

Wjummcmut, Jan. ll-Tk* Damo> 
cratic committee will meet in Washing" 
ington next Thursday to select the placa 
for holding th» next national conven
tion. During the next two days the 
early morning trains arriving here will 
bring large delegations of boomers from 
the various cities competing for the 
honor. Cincinnati's advance guard has 
arrived, and will have headquarters at 
the Arlington. Milwaukee, Kansas City, 
New York, San Francisco and St. Paul 
also have headquarters »t the Arlington. 
Mayor Sonuuers and W. A. Walker, of 
the Milwaukee delegation are already 
here. Delegations from Kansas City, 
Indianapolis, San Francisco, New York, 
etc., will 1x3 hefe during the day. *St. 
Paul has a delegation here, and it will 
be strengthened by a committee from, 
Minneapolis. 

MtokMl Doran'i View. ~-
Michael Doran, of St. Paul, member 

Of the Democratic committee from Min
nesota is at the Arlington. He is one of 
the most enthusiastic workers, and says 
the convention will go to St. Paul if 
Senator Hill keeps his hands off. "The 
next Democratic convention will go the 
city," said he, "which Mr. Hill desig
nates, but if the senator from New 
York follows the advice he has been 
given he will stand aside and permit 
the contest to be a fair free-for-all fight 
without any handicap. The great 
trouble with Senator Hill is that he does 
not know when he has enough. He 
now has New York, Tammany, the 
speaker of the house and all the com
mittee chairmanships, and his latest 
victory is the house restaurant.. He 
now wants, it seems, the convention 
Where he designs 
convention and 

Will Take PMptr Car* of It. 
She lias no candidates and everybody 
will be fairly treated:" Mr. Atkins a 
Vermont member, is in the city, and is 
understood to be in favor of New York 
city. Brad Smalley is also here. Mr. 
Smalley was formerly a member of the 
Committee, and when he resigned, Mr. 
Atkins was appointed. Mr. Smalley is 
supposed to be here for the purpose of 
coaching his successor, \ and there is no 
secret as to Mr. Smalley's choice. He 
is for any location Senator Gorman 
wants. The senator favors New York, 
since Smalley is for New York, and the 
attitude - of Mr. Atkins can be 
easily guessed. Erksine M. Phelps the 
Illinois member is on a tour around the 
world, but his proxy is in the hands of 
Representative Cable of that state. 
Henry Watterson will cast the vote of 
Kentucky for Cincinnati. Much ob
jection is made to Cincinnati, how
ever, for the reason that it is too hot 
there at convention time, and for the 
further and more potent reason that if 
the convention is taken there it is the in
tention of the politicians of that sec
tion to spring Senator Carlisle as the 
candidate. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 

Fiend of Xen York CaplWfl. 
? tl« Confesses. " 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—"Jack the 
Hlash«r," that mysterious individual 
who since Dec. 29 has roamed about the 
•|o\yer section of the city at night cut
ting the throats of drunken men with 
ihia razor, has been captured. The pris
oner is Henry G. Dowd, an Englishman, 
born in Liverpool, and came to this 
country when a boy. Dowd was ar-
Vested between 2 and 3 o'clock a. m. 
CHe has been confronted by John Clark, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., whose throat was 
cut on the 9th inst., and positively iden
tified by him as his assailant. Dowd 
i^fthen confessed, admitting also that he 
^murdered John Carson, the Baltimore 
lawyer, who was found on the street 
last Thursday morning with his throat 
cut from ear to ear. Then he retracted 
this, and doggedly refused to talk. The 
prisoner is now in a cell at police head
quarters. 

COASTERS KILLED. 

thm CWtriit or NmhTille, Tna^ 
tally Injured. 

NASHVILLE, Tenri., Jan. 19.—Saturday-
night a crowd of Nashville society peo
ple were coasting on McGaver street, 
wh»n Miss Mary Duncan was thrown 
violently from her seat and fatally in
jured. Medical aid was instantly sum
moned, and everything possible was 
done for her. One of the other occu
pants of the sled was seriously injured 
internally, the other riders escaping 
with only slight bruises. Mrs. Mattie 
Nieman, of Clarksville, was also fatally 
hurt. Her fight shoulder and hip were 
broken, and she sustained other inju
ries internally. Henry Farrow, dashed 
into a passing buggy near the Union 
depot, breaking his skull. He died 
shortly afterward. 

TO iREAK THE RECORD. 

A RAILROAD SCHEME,. 

The Kansas City Koad lo Become a 
Part of the Chicago Great West-

era Sjstem. 

The New Company Incorporated at 
Chicago with a Capital ef Kiaetj 

Million Dollars* 

The Heuto. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Senator Sher

man who had been absent during the 
recent senatorial canvas and election in 
Ohio, on returning to his seat at the 
Opening of the senate received the con
gratulations of his associates on his re
flection. 

The vice president laid some depart
mental communications before the 
senate. 

Architect Clarke reported the plumb
ing and sanitary arrangement of the 
senate wing in good condition. 

In The House. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The following 

resolution relating to the world's fair 
Was adopted by the house: 

Resolved, That the secretaay of the 
treasury be, and he is hereby requested to 
inform the house of represtyitatives what 
amount of money has l>eeu appropriated 
and is available under the act of April 25, 
1890, relating to the world's Columbian 

'exposition at Chicago; also what amount 
Of money so appropriated has been ex
pended, with an itemized statement show
ing to, whom paid, for what purpose, and 
Upon what account. 

Mr. Springer's Amendment. 

. Mr. Springer asked unanimous oon-
sent to have the memorial proceedings 
of the national league for the protec
tion of American institutions" including 
a proposed amendment to the constitu
tion printed in the record, but Mr. But
ler of Iowa, who has objected to the 
printing of any memorials in the record, 
objected and it was referred. The pro
posed amendment is as follows: 

No state shall pass any law respecting 
an establishment of religion, or prohibit 
ing the free exercise thereof, or use its 
property, or credit.or any money raised by 
taxation, or authorized either to be used 
for the purpose of founding, maint-aing or 
aiding by appropriation, payment for ser
vices, expenses, or otherwise, any charch, 
religious denomiaaton, or religious so
ciety, or any institution, society or under
taking which is wholly, or in part, niyier 
Sectarian or ecclesiastical control. 

The Rockefellers Prosecuting Their 
Scheme to <>et Even with the 

Goulds. 

rianm Profemtlonal Wheelmen Start a 
Six Day Race at Chicago. 

CHIC AGO, Jan. 19. —Famous profes
sional wheelmen are trying to break 
the world's record recently made at 
Boston, at Battery D this week. The 
race, which will be a six-day, eight 
hours per day, affair, opened at 3:30 p. 
m. Among the riders who will com
pete are Howell, Wood, Ashinger, 
Prince, Reading, O'Flannagan and 
Stage. Howell, Wood and Lamb are 
representatives of England, the former 
being the acknowledged champion 
short distance rider of the world, while 

"aiu Wflntfl priuce, Ashinger and Reading are 
Americans. Stage is an Aberdeen 
Scotchman and O'Flannagan hails from 
the Emerald Isle. The men are in fine 
condition. The track is fast and the 
comers are banked as steep as a house 
top, so that the riders will be able to go 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour. 

To Restore Confidence. 
ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 19.—H. O. 

Wittimore, one of the most prominent 
American residents of Mexico passed 
through here on his way to St. Louis, 
Chicago and New York where he goes 
with credentials from President Diaz 
and other high officials of the Mexican 
government for the purpose of confer
ring with the boards of trade of those 
cities with a view of restoring the con
fidence of American business men and 
capitalists in Mexican enterprises and 
affairs, the Garza revolutionary move
ment having caused great uneasiness 
and depression among prospective in
vestors. 

Visited by White Cap*. 
SHUNGFIELD, O., Jan. 19. —Charlee 

Peterson and Miss Mary Shelbrost, who 
have hecn living In adultery near St. 
Johns, Drake county, were warned to 
leave the neighborhood within twenty-
four hours or suffer the consequences. 
The couple paid no attention to the 
warning and at the end of the specified 
time were visited by White Caps who 
took them to the nearest creek, broke 
the ice and gave them numerous duck
ings. The woman had been sick for 
some time and the treatment she re
ceived was so injurious to her condition 
that it is thought she will die. 

BelleT^Uftrca'*. Revolution Kndtd. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—A special to 

The Herald from Laredo,Tex., says that 
it is believed there that the Garza revo
lution is at an end, and that the armed 
men reported to be moving through the 
country are supposed to be Garza's men 
on their way to their homes. Garza 
himself is thought to be in the neigh
borhood of Laredo, and it is the opinion 
of some that he may surrender at Cor
pus Christi. . 

flrwtedl > New Trfsfr 
OTTAWA, Ills., Jan. 19.—William T. 

Purdy, under sentence of death for the 
murder of Samuel Reininger two years 
ago, has been granted a new trial by 
the Dlinois supreme court. Purdy was 
convicted on purely circumstantial 
evidence. The opinion of the court is 
that the evidence in the case was not 
sufficient to establish the fullt of Purdy 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Congratulated Ferdinand. 
§0«A, Jan. 19.—The diplomatic rap* 

resentatives in this city of the foreign 
powers, Monday, ^n the occasion of the 
opening of the New Year's ceremonies, 
attended the official reception of Prince 
Ferdinand, and, for the first time since 
his accession to the throne of Bulgaria, 
tendered him their congratulations. 

A Chicago Bank Failure. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—The Security 

Loan and Savings company, at 127 La 
Sa^le street, has madfc an assignment to 
George P. Johns. No schedule or Esti
mate of the tiabiliCMM has been 

r. PAO., Jan. 18.—A published dis
patch from Chicago Sunday stated that 
a new railroad corporation had been 
organized for the construction of a belt 
line at Chicago which was to become a 
part of the Chicago, St. Paul and Kan
sas City system. Among' the incor
porators were mentioned several St. 
Paul gentlemen, stockholders in the 
Kansas City. Upon investigation this 
enterprise turned out to mean much 
more than was indicated by tho state
ment first sent out from Chicago. It is 
a reorganization of whole Kansas City 
system, which will be known under a 
new name, that of Chicago Great 
Western —not Chicago and Great West
ern, as stated. The line, according to 
the articles of incorporation, is to be 
constructed from Hammond, Ind., to a 
point near Evanston, to the north of 
Chicago, thus forming a belt line about 
that city. But this, it seems, did not 
convey the real object of the scheme. 

The new corporation, the Chicago 
Great Western, is incorporated with a 
capital of $90,000,000. The present Chi
cago, St. Paul and Kansas City system 
will probably be leased by the new cor
poration, and will be operated under 
the new name. The junior securities 
of the t\vo corporations may be ex
changed, while the first mortgage bonds 
of the Kansas City are still provided for 
—that is. the details of the plan for tak
ing cart of them have not yet been com
pleted. A. B. Stickney, chairman of 
the board of the Kaunas City, is now in 
the East perfecting the details of the 
new deal. 

GET EVEN WITH -GOULD 

Rockefeller* Will Play Even for Helling 
Them u Bankrupt Road. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The Times says 
that a private dispatch received in this 
city announces that the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific railway has completed 
negotiations for options on valuable ter
minal properties in Fort Worth and at 
Dallas, Tex. The property is said to be 
worth $1,000,000. It is stated that the 
extension of the road to Fort Worth is 
to be for the purpose of making direct 
connection with the Missouri, Kansas & 
and Texa~ system. The latter company 
is controlled by the Standard Oil peo
ple, to whom it was said to have been 
unloaded by Jay Gould at (40 per share. 
After the purchase it was discovered 
that the road was brnkrupt and was put 
into the hands of a receiver. Now it is 
said that Mr. Rockefeller is going to 
"get even'' with the Goulds. The ex
tension of the Rock Island is said to be 
part of the evening up programme as 
outlined by the Standard Oil magnates. 

DUpoeed of Much .Stock. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—It is officially 

stated that the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad company has disposed of $3,-
000,000 commission stock issue, author
ized by the company to a syndicate of 
bankers of New York and London at a 
price in the neighborhood of par. Ap
plication will be immediately made to 
list them to same on the New York ex
change. 

KILLED FIVE. , 

Terrible Explosion at the PIMMtl (W.Ta.) 
Powder Mills. 

CATXETTSBURG, Ky., Jan. 19.—The 
Phcunix powder mills, at Kellogg, 
W. Va., blew up with terrible force, 
instantly killing five men, and so badly 
injuring two more that they are not ex
pected to live. The killed are: Archie 
Livingstone, Ed Win ton, John Benton, 
Charles Scott, John Schauster. 

Deep Snow at St. LouJ*. 
ST. I ORIS, Jan. 19.—Snow has been 

falling steadily since 1 o'clock a. m., 
and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon it was 
over eight inches deep on the level. 
Street car traffic is but little delayed, 
and on the railroads all trains were 
nearly all on time. Should the storm 
last much longer it is feared that it will 
badly delay trains on the roads in Mis
souri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and 
Colorado. 

Big Bli/znrd Raging. 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 19.—Reports from 

Western Kansas and Oklahoma say that 
the worst blizzard known in four years 
has been raging since Saturday night. 
The temperature is 2 deg. -below zero, 
with much snow and wind. 

STARTING DISCLOSURE* 

Gravae* friend* Claim tkey Will 
Shortly Be Made. 

DENVER, Colo., Jan. i9.—The friends 
of Dr. Graves claim that startling dis
coveries will be given to the publio 
shortly. Detective Keith and three ot»?> 
erative;.; have been t"i!igently striving ttt 
determine who seut.the bottle of vriiUkf 
on tho theory that it Contained punjh 
liquor when mailed and that the stu0( 
was doctored ia Denver. It ih heH that 
an affidavit has Wn signed by several 
persons who were in Herb Rutherl/a 
saloon ou Seventh street between ('hairtj 
and South streets a few days ago when 
one of the witne^es, becoming intoxi
cated, talked freely, llo spoke of hihl 
acquaintance with all the parties in t)»e 
case, and as the minutes sped by lxis 
volubility increased. He had plenty of 
listeners for the topic was uppermost 
in the publio mind and every wortl 
was eagerly hailed. He did not meet 
with any interruption, and as the effect 
of his potations became more apparent 
he grew bolder in his assertions, uiitfl 
he had start led his audience with the 
statement that he himself had bought 
the whisky and mailed it to the Denver 
address. The story has created <t great 
sensation here, and, although doubted 
by some, i;j claimed to be correct bjr 
people who were in the saloon. Ther,' 
affidavits have not- been made. A couple 
of letters are expected hourly from Mon
tana which the defense claims will cor
roborate that bad fee!i:.gs existed be
tween Mrs. Barnaby and the Worrell#, 
and several more are also good for 
criminating evidence. 

| Fro^e Herself to Death. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.— Mrs. Mary Simp

son, a fashionable dressmaker, commit
ted suicide in a novel manner. Walking 
out upon the fee of the lake at the foot 
of Ohio street, she divested herself of 
all her clothing and lay down in a per
fectly nude state upon the ice to die. 
Hesr dead and rigid body was found there 
in the morning. She had been ill aud 
Il supposed to have become insane 
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NATURAL GAS EXPLOSION. 

Ate Ohio .)n(ls« ltlou u >ixty Feet aatf 
Figured. 

LANCASTER, O., 19.—At 6:30 
in. occurred the most disastrous explo
sion of natural gas in the history of 
natural gas here. Tho residence of 
Judge John S. Bn.zee a two story brick 
on North C>liumbus street, was leveled 
to the ground. Mrs. Brazee, four grown 
children and the servant were in bed at 
the time, Judge Brazee being the only 
occupant stirring. Ho was blown sixty 
feet across the street, where he was 
found tiiicouscious and bleeding from 
severe wounds about the, head. It 
seemr almoo. a;niracle that none of the 
sleeping occupants of the house wore 
seriouisiy injured. The walls fell out
ward, and this probably saved their 
lives. Windows were broken for sev
eral square* around, and the organ in an 
adjoining church was mined. 

Ail Ontario Ab<Inotion. 
DRAYTON, Out., Jan. iw.—A great 

sensation was created here by the ab 
duction Saturday night of -Jane Smith, 
a girl of 11, the adopted daughter, of 
Louis Newton. Two men, who are 
supposed to bo John A. Gardner, agent 
of the Bell Organ company, Toronto, 
and an employe of that firm, arrived 
here Saturday night, and while one man 
stopped at the Royal hotel an< 1 engaged 
a horse and cutter the t ther proceeded 
to the residence of Mr. Newton, where 
he saw the little girl, and by some 
means got her to ac company hi:u to the 
sidewalk, where the cutter was m'read
iness. Nothing has since been heard of 
them. 

Anarchist Agitator* Arretted. 
BERLIN, Jau. 19. —Several anarchist 

agitators were arrested at Wiesenthal 
for inducing colliers who had l>een on 
strike and had resumed work, to again 
leave the mines. The supporter* <,f the 
agitators attempted to prevent the ar
rests and surrounded the accused, defy
ing the gendarmes. Their numbers 
were formidable and for some time they 
succeeded in keeping the representatives 
of the law at bay, bnt the latter being 
finally reinforced, the riotioua miners 
were forced to abandon the unequal 
contest and disperse. 

Two Insurance Compaaie* 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. lu.—Th« Palls 

City Fire Insurance Company of Louis
ville, has reinsured its , )»>() risks 
in the London and Lancashire tnd will 
go into liquidation. The Lrui »:; Insur
ance Company of Louiaville, xi* rein
sured in the German Americau of New 
York and will also go out of auauiess. 

An Insurance Company 
DAYTON, O., Jan. 19.—The announce

ment is made that the Firemen"* Insur
ance company, of Dayton, has decided 
to retire from business, lias transferred 
all of its policies, liabilities and good 
will to the National Fire Insurance 
company, of Hartford, Conn. The 
Firemen's has a cash capital of $350,000. 

Purely Accidental. ,, 
BBAINGRD, Minn., Jan, 19. -At the itt> 

quest of the bodies of Mrs. Edward 
Andrews and Miss Lillie Wallace the 
jury returned a verdict completely ex
onerating the Northern Pacific Railroad 
company and its employes from any 
blame iu the railroad horror of Friday 
morning. All the injured are resting 
well. 

CurtU on Trial. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.—The i 

M. B. Curtis, the actor, charged 
the murder of Police Officer <-»rant, is 
again before the Superior court, and the 
impaneling of a jury has commenced. 
It is claimed that new and important 
evidence in behalf 
been discovered. 
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IUntXini)«l(hU Fought. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The bantam

weights Daly and McCarthy met ia a 
finish fight early Sunday morning at 
Bath Beach for a $100 purse. McCarthy 
won in the third round, knocking Daly 
out by a swinging blow on the neck. 
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